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Driver Of Govt. Car Bearing .

SisterOf President Fined
Too Much Speed, No Driver's
License, Rep. Keating Reports;
Raps Ethical 'Deterioration'
WASHINGTON (AP) Rep. Keating ), who

for the second time has produced information calculated to
embarrass the Democratic occupants of the White House,
says he has no "pipe line."

"But," he adds, "I have a lot of friends in govern-
ment."

Keating told the House a government-owne- d limousine,
bearing President Truman's sister, was stopped for speeding
at 70 to 75 miles an rour through Hopewell, N. Y., last Sat

fWTrtT lv",l,',lllunaaimr nn la a

urday.

ALT NOLAND. three years and a half old and lading avery bit

of it, discusses a hair dressing problem with har doll as the two

sit in triair crib in tha isolation ward at Mery hespi'tal. Alta is

recovering from pneumonia and tha whooping cough, and tha
doll is recovering from a previous hair-d- Alta, tha daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Arlana Noland of Sutharlin, Is doing nicely, thank

ou.

'riches or citizenship?
British Estate Awaits
2 Naturalized Americans
If They Change Residence
AKRON', 0. (AP) Would you move to England and

live there the rest of your life for an estate worth nearly
$250,000?

Salesman James N. Gape of nearby Cuyahoga Falls has
the chance, but can't decide. Neither can his wife.

Attack On Truck
Bills Opposed
By Forest Assn.

SALEM UP) Associated For-
est Industries of Oregon won't sup-
port the referendum attack on two
major truck bills, Charles E. Ogle,
secretary-manage- r of the organiza-
tion, says.

The referendum movement was
launched against house bill 465,
which increases truck taxes, and

limits for log trucks and levies
more severe penalties for over-
loading.

Ogle said Associated Forest In-

dustries represents 80 percent of
the total log production of the state.

An overwhelming majority of
the membership io the association
is opposed to the filing of these
referenda. There is much about
these two bills which members of
the association do not like, but the?
reflect the mature and impartial

However his brother, Kenneth-n- ext

in line for the inheritance if
James doesn't take it already has
made up his mind.

The driver of the car. whom
Keating named as Grady A. Stowe.
a special agent assigned to guard
a member of the President's fam-
ily, was fined $20 by a justice of
the peace.

Stowe, Keating said, wasn't able
to produce a driver's license. H e
told authorities according to Keat-ing- s

report, that "the President
will be distressed if his sister is
detained." '

Prior to his disclosure of the
speeding incident, Keating pre-
dicted some weeks ago that a
White House employee who was

She was Mrs. E. Merl Young,whose husband was accused by a
senate committee of "influencing"
Reconstruction Finance corpora-
tion loan policy. The mink coat
was paid for, as a loan to Young,
by a lawyer for a New York fur- -

rjer seeking an RFC loan.
The White House denied the re

port, but accepted Mrs. Young's
resignation about two weeks later.
"Deterioration" Deplored

serving as
a colonel in the southeast Asia
command during World War Two.

Asked to explain his criticism of
Mr. Truman and the administra-
tion, Keating told a reporter:

"I'm very much concerned over
the deterioration of the moral
and ethical standards all through
the administration.

"I feel that the President, and
equally the members of Congress,
should set an example for the rest
of the country and bend over back-
wards and be scrupulously careful
in the execution of the public
trust the people have committed to
them."
Wants Ethical Standards Set

In line with this view he has in-

troduced legislation to investigate
the standards of the executive
branch of the government and has
also proposed that an
commission be created to set up
standards for government em
ployes and elected officials com

views of the legislature," Ogle said. K, Re4,in' Kocnester N..Y.,
If 16.000 signatures are obtained j"""' was commissioned a bnga-o- n

the referendum petitions, tha1 5enfrl ,ew ,year g0 by

ballot margin approved tha city
budget in Tuesday'! election. Tha
total vote cast was 463 in favor of
the budget and 411 opposed.

Mayor Albert G. Flegel an-
nounced today that the city council
will meet in special session at 5:30
p. m. today for a double purpose:to canvass the ballots of the elec-
tion and to consider the aopoint-me- nt

of a new city manager to
replace M. J. Slanlcard, who has
resigned.

Mayor Flegel said the council has
some names under considera
tion for the appointment, but ha
would not predict what the coun-
cil's action might be. Slankard's
resignation is effective June 15. But
he is being given accumulated va-
cation time prior to that date. Be-
cause of many urgent projects be-
ing undertaken by the city, it ia
imperative that early action ba
taken to acquire a city managerto carry out the program, laid tha
mayor.
Wards' Sentiment Split

The vote by wards in Tuesday'selection was as follows: ward 1, 87
yes and 71 no; ward 2, 127 yes and
131 no; ward 3, 124 yes and 131 no,and ward 4, 125 yes and 78 no.

The total budget is for $355,347.
The budget amount outside the six
percent limitation, on which tha
voting was held, was for $100,528.10.
The new budget, which now stands
approved, provides for approxi-
mately $50 monthly
adjustments for city employes.

In the first election, held April
24, the voters turned down tha
budget, also by a slim majority,
437 yes to 521 no. At that time tha
measure was paired with an unpop-
ular city hall bond issue. The city
council chose to resubmit tha
budget without alteration, believingit was sound and economical, and
that it would pasa if presented
alona.

Defense Air Net
Now Operating

The civil defense three-wa- ra-
dio communications network ia
now in full operation.

Tuesday marked the final tune
up and alignment. Twelve radio-install-

cars and an airplane with
a mobile pack set took part in
the concluding tests that beat tha
tentative deadline for completion
by over a month. By late after-
noon signals were coming in clear
at the sheriff's office at the court-
house where the main control sta-
tion is located.

Just before noon, Deputy Sheriff
Ira Byrd took an air jaunt over
the relay station atop ML Neba
and made aeveral testa which
proved satisfactory.

Construct to supplement tha
protective feature! of the county
civil defense, the network will ba
used during peacetime aa a law
enforcing device. It will serve aa
a quick, easy method of reaching
officers in the field. In addition,
tha system will form a ready res-
cue unit to search for lost persona
or downed planes.

Rule Of Bolivia
Grabbed By Army

LA PAZ, Bolivia UPi Tha
army seized the government of
this h nation today, claiming
it waa in "real and immediate
danger."

Maj. Gen. Ovldio Quiroga, army
chief of ataff, named a military
junta headed by Gen. Hugo Bal-livi-

as president and aeienae
minister, after president Urrio La
Goitia resigned and left the coun-
try.

The country was Immediately
placed under a state of seige
modified martial law. Strikes were
declared illegal and the army
command was given authority to
order mobilisation of both soldiers
and civilians to maintain public
order.

The coup came in an atmos-

phere of tension following the May
6 elections in which Victor Pal
Estenssoro, exiled leader of tha
nation's tin miners, won most votea
but not enough for the clear ma-

jority which would entitle him
automatically to the presidency
without an act of Congress.

Polish Attache Refuse
To Obey Call Home

PARIS Czeslaw Mllosi,
cultural affairs attache of the Po-
lish embassy here, says he chosa
to ignore a recall by Communist
Poland and remain in France "be-
cause I knew perfectly well that
my country was becoming tha
province of an empire."

"I have rejected the Stalinists
new faith," said Milosi. "Because
the practice of lying is one of its
principal commandments. The So-

viet religion ia only another nama
for lying "

The French foreign ministry
said Milosi has received permis-
sion to stay in France.

Levity Fact Rant
By L. f. Reizenstein

Tit city budget mafority it
appropriate te the yew ant
cay far fitter reference: 52

far 'II ' H.

390,000 Men

Will Be Hurled

At Allied Line
U.N. Forcts Confident
Of Victory; Prisoners
Reveal Foe's Weakness
TOKYO (IP) Red troops

poured out of the hills in attacks
all along the eastern front of Ko-

rea Wednesday night.
It was too early to tell whether

it was the start of the expected
Red offensive, or new probing
in force.

They struck strong blows from
Chunchon, 45 miles northeast of
Seoul, eastward to the sea of Ja
pan.

The attacks came not long after
Maj. Gen. William Hoge, com-

mander of the U, S. Ninth corps,
predicted the Rl offensive would
open Friday. Hoge said his troops
would welcome it.

The general said if the Chinese
follow their "previous pattern of
attacking on the full moon, the
blow should come soon. The moon
comes full on the 18th of the
month. That "tives him two days."

Allied intelligence offices said a
striking force of 390,000 Reds was
ready for the signal to begin their
biggest offensive of the war.

A divisional spokesman said in-

creasing numbers of Red prison-
ers were being brought back, in-

dicating a weakening of Commu-
nist morale.

American troops somewhat
bored with waiting, have had time
in a lull to
thoroughly bolster their defenses.
A division spokesman said the al-

lied forces are probably in the best
positions they have manned yet.
He said they're confident and in
good spirits.
Human Sea Wave Planned

Communist prisoners say Red
China's premier, Mao
went to Moscow for talks imme-
diately after General MacArthur's
ouster.

"
Then Chinese generals in-

cluding Lin Piao, the "Manchu-ria- n

hammer" who has com-
manded the Communist Third and

(Continued on fage 2i

Rep. Paul Geddes Given
Statute Revision Job

SALEM UP) State Rep.
Paul E. Geddes, Roseburg. and
former State Sen. Orval N. Thomp-
son, Albany, have been appointed
by Governor McKay to the state
statute revision council.

They will fill terms expiring
June 7, 1953. Geddes succeeds for-
mer house Speaker Frank J. Van
Dyke, Med ford, and Thompson
takes the place of Frank Jenkins,
Klamath Falls newspaper pub-
lisher.

The council's job is to rewrite
and condense the state's laws.

INDUCTEES Pictured above
left Roseburg, Tuesday night for
ducted into tha armed forces.

bills would be on the November,
19S2, general election ballot, and
would be suspended until that time.

Ed Berry, Portland, legislative
representative of the long-hau- l

commercial truckers, has said he,
might sponsor a referendum
asainst house bill 465,

Plywood Set-Asi-

Of 20 Percent Ordered
WASHINGTON -J-llPt Manu-

facturers of softwood plywood were
ordered today to aet aside 20 per-
cent of their .output for military
priority orders, starting July 1.

FRACTURES LEG

Clifford Counts, of Winston who
operates the Counts Logging Co.,
has been adfnitted to Douglas im-
munity hospital Monday after
sustaining a broken leg in an ac- -

riHpnt nn a inh nn Kent

Gen. Bradlev's
Balk At Query
Stirs Up Fuss

Refusal To Tell Of Talk
With Truman About Mac
Obeys Wish Of President
WASHINGTON --A!Pt The sen-

ate inquiry into Gen7 Douglas
dismissal was broken off

today by a hot argument over
whether Gen. Omar Bradley should
tell about his private talks with
President Truman.

Bradley, chairman of the kint
chiefs of staff, refused Tuesday to
ten wnat ne and Mr. Truman said
to each other prior to the firing of
the Far Eastern commander. To-

day, the White House said Mr.
Truman does not want Bradley to
ao so.

Nevertheless, some Republicans
of the inquiry panel made up of
the senate armed services and
foreign relations committees
were insistent that Bradley should
tell.

While Bradley sat silently in the
witness chair for more than two
hours today, the aenators argued
heatedly. Charges, implied and di-

rect of trying to play politics fig-
ured in the debate.

In the upshot:
1. Bradley was dismissed as a

witness until Monday,
2. The senators agreed to vote

Thursday on whether they should
insist that the five-sta- r general tell
them about hia conference with the
President
'Sabotage' Intent Seen

Atop the charges hurled in the
committee room itself. Senator
Fulbright told reporters
on leaving that he fears Repub
licans may tie "trying to sntio-tag-

the whole inquiry into Mac
Arthur s ouster.

Fulbright told reporters:
"Apparently things are not quite

going the way they (Republicans)
like. I think the inference can
be drawn that because of this
they are making unfair and un-

true charges about 'pulling down
the Iron Curtain'."

This was a reference to a con-

tention by Sen. Knowland
that Bradley'a stand about the
talks with the President raised a

(Continued on Page 2)

Bodies Of Lost Anglers
Still Being Sought

The search for the bodies of two
fishermen believed - to have been
drowned in the Umpqua river
near Elkton Saturday continued
for the fourth day today with no
new clues reported.

The missing persons are Allan
Adams, 29. of Monmouth, and his
nephew, Donald R. Smith, 13, of
Elkton, son of Mrs. Phyllis A.
Smith.

Jenkins I

His condition ia reported to bejPrlla to those established for
fairly good. (Continued on Page 2)
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Mrs, Mildred Herman, above,

was elected president of the Rose-

burg Business and Professional
Women's club for 1951-5- at the
club's meeting Monday night.

Mrs. Priscilla Clarenbach was
elected first Mrs.
L'dith Landia. second vice pres-
ident; Mrs. Virginia Ashcraft, re-

cording secretary; Mrs. Flossie
Virden, corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Edythe Gilmour, treasurer,
and Mrs. Ann Morra. sergeant-a- t
arms. Insallation will be held in
June.

After tha election, tha meeting
was turned over to Mrs. Laura lies
and Mrs. Stella Spencer,

for the State Federation of
Business and Professional Won-en'-s

club convention to be held in
Roseburg May 18, 19 and 20. All
committee reports were made and
last minute procedures were let
in motinn to handle the approxi
mate 400 delcgatea . expected for
the three-da- meet.

The official delegates to the con-
vention fix"i the "osermrg club are
Mrs. Celia Day, Mrs. Herman and
Mrs. Minnie C'larx. Mrs. Flossie
Virden, president of the local club,
and Miss V, Vivan Logsdcn, state
finance officer, will also be seated
as representatives of tha Roseburg
club. Alternate delegates are Mrs.
Iris Spring, Mrs. Ruby Widing,
Mrs. Janella You and Miss Kath-erin- e

Kenny.

Checkup Ordered
On Slaughterers

WASHINGTON (Pi A
n-wide inquiry into reports of il-

legal livestock slaughtering has
been ordered by price enforcement
Director Edward P. Morgan.

Morgan said all district office
enforcement agents have been di-

rected to check on class 2 slaugh-
terers who were reported to have
been in business last year but who
have not registered in 1951 as re-

quired by price regulations.
A class 2 slaughterer is one who

does not have his products feder-
ally inspected.

Morgan said there were an esti-

mated 12,000 to 15,000 such slaugh-
terers last year. He said Office of
Price Stabilization records show
only about 11,000 have registered
this year.

OPS orders require a slaughterer
to get a registration number in or-

der to slaughter livestock legally.
He must have such a number be-

fore he can receive such a quota
of livestock for slaughtering.

Morgan said OPS agents also will
check on registered slsughterers to
see whether they are keeping with-

in their legal quotas.

Drain Vote On City's
Budget Set For June 1

A budget ameunt of $25,425.12
outside the six percent limitation
on the Drain 1951 52 city budget
will be referred- - to voters of that
city on June 1, according to the
budget notice published in The
Drain Enterprise,

Total estimated expenditures
amount to $38,770. Estimated re-

ceipts are figured at $9,637.84, leav-

ing a total amount of $29,132.12 to
be raised by taxation In .

Of this, $3,707.04 is within the
six percent limitation.

Of the total to be raised by
taxation, $8,716.08 ia for the water
fund and the balance for the gen-
eral fund. The sum of $14,071.57
was authorized for the 1950-5- city
budtet ot tside the six percent lim-

itation. A hearing on the new bud-

get ia scheduled for June 4.

Acheson Says He Does
Not Intend To Resign

WASHINGTON UP) Secre-
tary of State Acheson aaid today
he has "no intention" of resigning
and Intends to stay in the adminis-
tration "as long aa the President
wants me to stay.

"I enlisted for the duratioa and
am prepared to stay as long at the
President wants ma to staf."

Murder Plotter
In Iran Nabbed

TEHRAN, Jrn UPl A Mos.
lent terrorist wn arretted after a

gun battle today with police, who
on id he was plotting to assassinate
Premier Mossadegh.

The Moslem was identified as
Abolghassem Rafiee, the number
two man in the Fedayan Islam, the
fanatical religions secret society
which ia held responsible for the

slaying of former Premier R a
in March.

Premier Mosnde?h has taken
refuge behind locked doors in par-
liament, fearing threats against nis
life.

Police quoted Rafiee as saying
"Mossadegh is lucky I am caught.
Otherwise he would have been shot
within the next two or three days."

This was the latest incident in
restive Tehran. The parliament's
action in nationalizing the Anglo-Irania-n

oil company has focused
world attention once more on this
potential trouble spot in east-wes- t

relations.
Tempers art running high. An

editor who is a close adviser to
Mossadegh says Britons face a
"holy war" if they try to obstruct
nationalization.

In the Day's News

By FRANK JENKINS

Mutterings from Washington:
"Senator Flanders (Rep. Ver-

mont) said: "'here seems to be
something big in the wind in Ko-

rea that will support Detense Sec-

retary Marshall's assertion the al-

lies are moving toward success
there." "...

"Senator Kefauver (Dm,
Tenn.) declares he has 'the defi-

nite feeling the top command has
a plan which makes the outcome
(in Korea) look optimistic' " . . .

"Flanders and Kefauver refuse
to talk about any of Marshall's

testimony, but say his
overall account oi tne proolem
gives them the impression he is

justified in saying: 'We are mov-

ing (in Korea) toward a success-
ful outcome.' "

I hope they're right. I hope Mar-

shall is right I reckon I never
hoped anything so much before.
What is staring us in the face
isrl fust another war. It's the First
Atomic War. That is grislier than

(Continued on Page 4)

Congress Backs Proposal
Ban On Cargoes To China

WASHINGTON - W - Con-pres- s

went on rerord Tuesday to
advocate a ban by the free world
on shipment of war materials to
Communist China.

Both the Senate and the House,
by unanimous voice votes, ap-

proved a resolution calling on the
t'nited Nations general assem
bly to vole such a ban.

Such action bv the V. N.. 0 f

course, would hare only moral
force since the organization has
no enforcement powers.

The House also passed a resolu-
tion saying the Chinese Commu-
nist government should not be ad-

mitted to V. N. membership.

"I don't want it and I don't
think my brother does either," de-
clared Kenneth, who lives in De-
troit. "I don't want to be an Eng-
lish gentleman and do nothing but
sit around ana nave tea and crum
pets."

What's more, he said, "I don't
want my children to grow up
where there'a no incentive for ad-
vancement and where they can
have only one egg a week."

Both brothera work for the Jen
kins Bros., a New York valve
manufacturing firm.

The estate was left to James by
the brothers' British cousin, Mrs.
Sibyl Gape. It includes 1,000 acres
of beautiful rolling land in Cam-

bridgeshire, England, two manor
houses and some securities.

There is just one catch the
recipient must live in England the
rest of his life. Both brothers are
naturalized citizens and therefore
would lose their U. S. citizen-
ship by law after three years in
England.
Three Drawbacks Faced

James and his wife just returned
home two weeks ago from Eng-
land where they inspected the es-
tate.

He says he's "by no means a
rich man," but "it is hard to
move from the United States,
where we have lived most of our
lives, to an entirely different coun-

try.
"On the other hand, that prop-

erty has been in our family for 5U0

years. That makes the decision
difficult, too."

His wite said the oropertv
"would be wonderful for the chil-
dren. She has two Davis, 7 and
Grace, 5, and expects a third
in August.

But she listed these drawbacks:
inheritance taxes would take half
the estate, the manor houses would
require a large number of ser-
vants at considerable expense; ten-
ants working on the estates
create a number of administrative
problems.

James has until June 30 to de-
cide.

If neither of the brothers ac-

cept the inheritance, a nephew of
Sibyl Gape gets third chance to
meet the provisions of the will.

He should not hive to hesitate.
He's British.

Higher Taxes Or Higher
Prices Face U.S. Public

NEW YORK (, The big
pinch in civilian goods is "yet to
come." defen.se Mobiliter Charles
E. Wilson predicts. (And he says thst unless the
American people pay still higher
taxes they eventually will pay even
more money in the form of in-

flated prices;
Wilson said he is "whole-

heartedly" in favor of President
Truman's tsx prograti.

The Weather
Fair and warm today, fartly

cloudy and coeter Thursday,
Hiohest temp, far any May . 197

Lewest temp, far any May 36

Hioheit temp, yesterday 77

Lowest temp, last 24 hours ..

Precip. last 24 heurs (
Precip. frem May I 1.11

Pr.cip. from Sept. 1 55

Excess from Sept. 1 10.27

Sunset teday, 8:31 p. m.
Sunrise temerrew, 1:47 a. m.

0 TJ fit CErni!
ara 12 Douqlas county men

Eugene, where they will ba in
Thev will ba forwarded to Seattle

L. Eklund, Klamath Falls (formerly of Reedtport); Robert R. Dun-

can, Days Creak; Ivan E. Dannay, Sutharlin; second row, Rex B.

Wise, Gardiner; Kenneth L. McGinnii, Canyonville; Robert D.

Grant, Camas Valley; Charles B. Cain, Drain; James A. Hender- -for further processing before being sent ts camp for basic train-

ing. Front row, left to right, Thomas A. Sharoe. Sutharlin: Melvin ling, Beaverton (formerly of Myrtle Creek) ; and Richard A. Smith,
0. DeDobbelaere, Roseburg; Richard T. Diedrich, Winston; Robert Canyonvillei I Picture by Paul


